McTrans E-group posting tips:
Sunday, April 15, 2012
We now have reached over 400 members! Welcome to those of you that recently joined the egroup. Just want to let you know this is your group and you are welcome to post information,
start discussions and ask questions. All ideas are welcome to help our adult children be the best
that they can and help our families to survive our wonderful young adults!
Some tips


You may post from e-mail easily just send email to MCTrans@yahoogroups.com
o

Always include subject so users will know what the message is about and it is more
likely to be read.

o

Attachments may or may not post. If not, you can cut and past the text from the attachment
directly into your email or email to reda.sheinberg@mctransitions.org and I will upload to
http://www.mctransitions.org and provide you a link they you may include in your message. Note
document must be less than 3MB. Please send in word or pdf.
If you are posting from a Daily Digest with a reply, please change the subject to a relevant topic
and delete any irrelevant information in the digest so your post is readable.

o



If you have other friends that would like to subscribe instruct them to send a message to

MCTrans-subscribe@yahoogroups.com.
o The message comes to me so please have them send their full name, city, state
they are from, why they want to join briefly, and where they heard about us. This is to
protect us against SPAM and make sure people join the right group.


If you decide to unsubscribe send message to MCTrans-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com . You may

also use this to change your e-mail. I might suggest you subscribe first and Let me know you are
changing your email… Send me an email with the old email addresses so I can remove that if you
desire.




Note that I have everyone marked as Daily Digest to reduce the amount of email you get cluttered
with. If you desire to have individual messages let me know and I will change the setting. Send
email to rjsheinberg@yahoo.com

If you would like to post directly to the e-group or to search thru old messages you will need to
have a yahoo account. If you have a yahoo account go to link
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/MCTrans/


Please feel free to e-mail me at reda.sheinberg@mctransitions.org if you have any issues with the egroup or have suggestions for improvement or want to help.

